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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Advances in medical science have reduced the occurrence of life
threatening diseases such as scarlet fever, diptheria, and pneumonia.
An additional contribution of medical science has been in the realm
of prolongation of life in the presence of life threatening disease .
such as leukemia. These two factors have led to an alteration in the

and durations of life threatening diseases of childhood. A fewtypes
ago, a child born With a congenital heart disease may have sur-years

Today, however, the child mayvi ved only a period of days or months.

survive through childhood, adolescence, and in some instances to

adulthood.
all children regard

less of handicapping condition are to be provided with a free,
With advances in medical science, more childrenappropriate education.

with life threatening illnesses are surviving for longer periods of

Because of these two factors, the public schools will be facedtime.
with providing services to children who are at risk for early death.
The immedidate question which arises is whether or not the special
educator who may be faced with providing educational services to
terminally ill children is equipped to handle the situation.

1

'''Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, Pub.L.No. 94-142, 
89 Stat. 773 (1976).

Due to the passage of Public Law 94-142

Pub.L.No
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Statement of Purpose
The purpose of the study was to determine if special educators

are prepared to cope with children who are at risk for early death.
The problem was approached from the following standpoints. What are
the special education students' concerns regarding death and what would

their behavior be in simulated situations dealing with death prior to

and upon completion of course work entailing information on life

threatening illnesses of childhood?

Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were tested:
There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern
Scale among Groups I, II, III, and IV.
There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death
Situation Inventory and supplement among Groups
I, II, III, and IV.

Orthogonal comparisons were made, and the following subhypotheses were

tested:
There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern
Scale between combined Groups I and II and com
bined Groups III and IV.
There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death
Situation Inventory and supplement between

H o

H o
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combined Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV.

There is no significant difference in pretest to

posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale

between combined Groups I and III and combined

Groups II and IV.

There is no significant difference in pretest to
posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situa
tion Inventory and supplement between combined
Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV.

Definitions
Group I consisted of undergraduate special education students

receiving instruction in clinical types of childhood terminal illnesses.
Group II consisted of graduate special education students receiving
instruction in clinical types of childhood terminal illnesses. Group

III consisted of undergraduate students in health, physical education,

and recreation who did not receive instruction in clinical types of

Group IV consisted of graduate studentschildhood terminal illnesses.

in health, physical education, and recreation who did not receive

instruction in clinical types of childhood terminal illnesses.

Summary

Chapter I presented the introduction, statement of purpose,

Chapter II focuses upon the review ofhypotheses, and definitions.

literature.

H 
o

H 
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The review of the literature is presented in this chap

ter. Due to the paucity of information available concerning the

relationship of the special educator and the terminally ill child,

literature from related areas has been included in the review. The

review of the literature has been organized according to the following

subheadings: childhood life threatening illnesses; parents of ter

minally ill children; children with terminal illness; medical profes

sionals and the terminally ill; and special educators and the termin

ally ill. Also, a rationale for the study has been presented.

Childhood Life Threatening Illnesses

Fifty years ago, fatal illness in children was not uncommon

(Myers, 1975). Mortality rates for children 1-4 years of age were

5 per 1,000 in 1935; 1 per 1,000 in 1960; and for children ranging in

age from 5-14 years, the death rate has dropped from 1.5 per 1 ,000 to

0.5 per 1,000 (Green & Haggerty, 1969). However, still today, life

threatening illnesses such as cystic fibrosis, congenital heart disease,

chronic renal failure, leukemia, sickle cell anemia, Duchenne's muscular

dystrophy, and others less well known remain relatively frequent and

While medical scienceare fatal over an extended period of time.

4
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addresses prevention and intervention techniques for the above ill

nesses, the prolongation of life for these children has ramifications

for the special educator.

Special educators will undoubtedly be faced with providing

educational services to children who have life threatening illnesses.

The various aspects relative to each specific life threatening disease

may be viewed as esoteric. Brief accounts of some specific childhood

life threatening illnesses are presented to demarcate the nature of

the problem.

Cystic fibrosis is a hereditary disease which affects the

lungs, pancreas, and other organs of the body. The disease is trans

mitted through a recessive gene and is ultimately fatal (Myers, 1975).

As a recessively inherited trait, if both parents are carriers, there

is a 1 in 4 chance that the child will have cystic fibrosis (Harvey,

1975). Harvey (1975) reported one out of every 25 Caucasians carries
the gene, and one out of every 1500 live births will be affected.
While cystic fibrosis is a known progressive disorder, medical treatment

Some individuals survive to adultcan affect the rate of progression.

Children with cystic fibrosis may realize their distinctness
from their peers in regard to their smaller stature; limitations in
physical stamina due to lung involvement; need to take medications and
treatments; chronic coughing; and increased appetite and stools

Many children with cystic fibrosis were reportedly(Harvey, 1975).

hood (Dodge, 1974; Harvey, 1975; Myers, 1975); however, the average age 

of death in children with cystic fibrosis was 14 years (Harvey, 1975).

aware of the nature of their disease, and as the disease progresses, 

some children become depressed (Myers, 1975). All of the above factors
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Leukemia is probably one of the more well known life threaten
ing diseases of childhood. Acute lymphatic leukemia is more common in
childhood. While acute myeloid leukemia occurs primarily in adults,

some children on occasion manifest the disease (Dodge, 1974). Leukemia,

both acute lymphatic and acute myeloid, is fatal, but due to medical

science, survival time has increased from six months to five years and

longer (Myers, 1975). Due to increased survival time, the leukemic
child may be anticipated to require varying years of education. His/

her education may range from public school attendance to instruction

by a homebound teacher (Myers, 1975).

Sickle cell anemia is a life threatening inherited disorder

(Leavitt, 1975; Myers, 1975). The disease may lead to death in early

childhood, or the individual may survive for an extended period of

time (Myers, 1975). While the child often faces life threatening

problems at an early age and has a shortened life span, the child fre

quently survives through the early school years (Leavitt, 1975).

Duchenne's muscular dystrophy has been related to a sex linked

The degenerative nature of the disease leads toinheritance pattern.

death usually by the late teens (Bieck, 1975). Initially the child

must be considered by the special educator in the educational manage

ment of the child with cystic fibrosis.

with Duchenne's muscular dystrophy may be in the mainstream of the 

educational system, but as the disease progresses toward its fatal out-

special education classroom for instruction by a homebound teacher.

The educational needs of children with life threatening ill

nesses in reference to length of instruction and environmental situation

come, the child may be removed from the mainstream to the self-contained
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(e.g., special education classroom, honiebound, or hospitalized instruc

tion) can not be determined explicitly due to the ever changing nature

of the situation. However, the special educator will be increasingly

faced with children with life threatening illnesses because of advances

in medical science and the mandate of Public Law 94-142.

Parents of Terminally Ill Children

Coping with a life threatening illness by the parents and the

However, it is imperative to

The coping behaviors

of all individuals will be influenced by the behaviors of others in the

situation. Therefore, the coping behavior exhibited is one of dynamic
interaction—not static isolated reactions. Recognizing this interplay
exists, the dichotomy of the literature review on this topic was

The actuality of the situation involved the con-viewed as artificial.
tinuous dynamic interrelationship of numerous individuals' coping be
haviors which were relative to the situation.

To the parents, the diagnosis of a life threatening disease in
From the moment the diag-

As a direct result of the diagnosis,

ing coping behaviors (Burton, 1974; Fine, 1975; Futterman & Hoffman,
1973; Myers, 1975).

Frequently, the parents go through a grief process of over

lapping stages which are not mutually exclusive (Rothenberg, 1973).

Toch (1974) defined this process of anticipatory grief as the various

child will be treated separately.

realize the interrelationship of coping behaviors.

their child was, to say the least, traumatic.

nosis was given to the parents, the ultimate truth was that their child is 

dying (Burton, 1974; Fine, 1975).

the parents were placed in a stress situation and were faced with develop-
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aspects of parental adjustment to the knowledge that their child will in
fact die. Rothenberg (1973) coined the process as the FAGS syndrome.
Rothenberg (1973) and Toch (1974) have based their conclusions upon
personal experience.

The first stage of the syndrome is that of fear. The parental

of the disease, finances, management of self, and the unknown (Rothen

berg, 1973). According to Burton (1974), friends and relatives, because

of their own fears, may deny that the child has a life threatening ill

ness and, unfortunately, leave the parents without support. The parents

may also become so concerned with maintaining self-control that there is

a total avoidance of discussing the situation (Burton, 1974).

The

or toward educators for failing to understand and maintain continued

educational growth in their child (Burton, 1974; Myers, 1975; Rothen

berg, 1973). Rage may be directed toward the spouse for what they view
as inadequate emotional support, and annoyance may be directed toward the
child for inconveniencing them (Myers, 1975).

The parents feel responsibleThe third stage is that of guilt.
for the child's problems (Burton, 1974; Myers, 1975; Rothenberg, 1973).
This guilt may lead the parents to overprotective and indulgent behavior
or to fostering excessive dependency (Myers, 1975). If the disease is

not only do the parents feel guilty but furthergenetically based

This may lead to agonizingattempts at reproduction are threatened.

detrimental self-appraisal (Burton, 1974; Rothenberg, 1973).

The second stage of the FAGS syndrome is that of anger.

parents' anger may be directed toward the physician for lack of a cure

fear revolves around fear for the child, family, relatives, recurrence
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The fourth stage relates to the concept of sorrow. The parents

may be consumed with preoccupations of personal loss and tragedy (Roth

enberg, 1973). As a result, the parents may sever ties with the child.
This reaction may be an adequate coping reaction for the parents but
detrimental for the child (Burton, 1973; Fine, 1975).

The FAGS syndrome may in fact exist, but it has not been tested
empirically.

personal experience.

The parents are not only confronted with developing their
own coping skills but are also faced with an additional problem. The

parents must decide what to tell the child and how to help the child

develop coping skills. Burton (1973) contended that if the parents did

not inform the child more energy was expended concealing the diagnosis

rather than supporting the child. The denial of information to the

child may be detrimental, leading to insecurity (Burton, 1973). However,

Burton (1973) has not substantiated his conclusions empirically.

In an effort to more objectively identify the needs of parents

of children with life threatening illnesses, several authorities have

However, because of the taboos surround-interviewed parents directly.

ing death and philosophical questions regarding intrusion into another's

life during the time surrounding death, interviewing parents of fatally

ill children was approached cautiously.

Hamovitch (1963) interviewed parents of fatally ill children

and found the interviews were not intrusions even when conducted after

He based his conclusion on the observation thatthe death of the child.

parents did not express hostility toward the interviewers but welcomed

Burton (1974), Fine (1975), Myers (1975), and Rothenberg

(1973) have supported the existence of the syndrome only on the basis of
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Hamovitch (1963) also reported the interviewers were more hesitantthem.

However, it must be acknow-to approach the interview than the parents.

ledged that while Hamovitch (1963) supported interviewing parents of

fatally ill children, he did so on the basis of unsupported observations

of staff and parent reactions.

Lang and Oppenheimer (1968) hypothesized that some parents of

fatally ill children would need assistance in coping with the stress of

the situation. After interviewing 165 sets of parents of fatally ill
children, the authors classified the parents into three groups according
to projected ability to cope with the situation: successful, moderately
successful, and unsuccessful. After following the parents for an un
stated period of time, Lang and Oppenheimer (1968) concluded that the
capacity of parents to cope with the stress was related to ego strength.
Furthermore, one could predict which parents would have the greatest

However, Lang and Oppenheimer (1968)need for social work intervention.
did not clarify how the initial classification was established nor take
into account previous history or length of the stress situation.

was warranted for families of fatally ill children. Information was ob
tained through interviews, 5% to 11 months after the death of the child,
and indicated parents experienced anger, grief, guilt, turned to or away

in some cases, attempted to replace the deceasedfrom religion, and,
As a result of the parent interviews, Nolfi (1967)child with another.

Nolfi (1967),a need for casework intervention.concluded there was

Nolfi (1967) in posttraumatic interviews with five families 

of terminally ill children attempted to assess if casework intervention

however, based her conclusions on an extremely small, nonrandom sample 

which leads one to question the validity of the results.
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Binger, Ablin, Feuerstein, Kirshner, Zoger, and Mikkelsen (1969)

conducted retrospective interviews with 20 families of children who

had died of leukemia. The purpose of the interviews was to obtain in

formation which would assist professionals in supporting families of

fatally ill children. Parents reported that upon learning the diagnosis

their reactions ranged from outward calm to a total loss of control. The

parents also reported feelings of physical distress, depression, anger,

hostility, and self-blame. Generally, the parents emphasized a desire

for frankness and honesty from the staff. Additionally, the parents

also reported fantasies regarding the terminal events which proved to

be much worse than the actual facts. Also, fathers were reported to be

generally absent from the hospital scene. While the interviews were

conducted retrospectively, and this may have distorted some of the real

ity of the situation, the authors have obtained information suggesting

the need for parental support throughout the entire course of the child's

illness.

Samaniego,-Caldwel1, Nitsche, and Humphrey (1977) assessed

mothers' perceptions of their child's wanted and expressed needs. Sub

jects for the study included mothers and seven children with life threat
ening illnesses, seven children with nonlife threatening illnesses, and

The Fundamental Interpersonal Relationsseven well children as controls.
Orientation Behavior Test for Children was administered to the children

The test assessed six variables: expressed inclusion,and their mothers.
wanted inclusion, expressed control, wanted control, expressed affection,

The test was designed to measure the child's de-and wanted affection.
sire for inclusion, affection, and control in interpersonal relationships.
Results indicated that perceptions of mothers of well children were more
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positively related to their child's response than for the other groups.

Mothers of children with life threatening illnesses were least percep

tive of their child's needs with the exception of the variable expressed

inclusion. On this variable, mothers of life threatened children were
more sensitive to their child's need to interact with others than
mothers of well or nonlife threatened children. Additionally, a trend
in the data indicated mothers of life threatened children perceived less
wanted affection from their children. This study is one of the few
which provided an objective study of terminally ill children and their
mothers. However, the subjects were not randomly selected, an extremely
small number of subjects was used in the subgroups, and the authors pre
sented no information regarding reliability or validity of the testing
instrument.

As stated earlier, while parent reactions are being reviewed

separately, there is interaction between all of the individuals in the

situation. Coping behaviors developed by the parents will influence

coping behaviors developed by the child (Fine, 1975). For example, if

the parents deny the child's illness, the child may refuse to believe

there is a need for medications and treatments.

Children with Terminal Illness

Reactions of the child to the life threatening illness will un-

However, authorities have attempted to makedoubtedly be individual.

some generalizations based upon observations of children with life

threatening illnesses.

Perhaps the first area of concern is knowledge of the situation.

Verdick (1973) reported that all terminally ill children knew of their
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condition, could identify the facts of the disease, and knew they would

die as a result of the disease. He has based his conclusions upon

direct interviews with terminally ill children.

Futterman and Hoffman (1973) regarded parental shielding of

information as dehumanizing to the child and as isolating the child by

prohibiting discussion of the situation. This viewpoint was based upon

open-ended parental interviews conducted over six years. Parents were
interviewed at various points during the child's illness and after the

child's death.

even silence as the child may become more apprehensive than if he/she
has been told the truth. Wolters (1973) established his philosophical

histori es.
Frequently, the child may show anger toward his/her parents

who cannot or will not answer questions; anger toward his/her reduced
abilities; and anger that life is unfair (Fine, 1975). The child may

also view his/her situation as punishment for misdeeds or lash out and

blame the parents for his/her situation (Myers, 1975). Additionally,

negative reactions toward the child may lead the child to self-devalu

ation (Myers, 1975). All of these conclusions have been based upon per
sonal philosophy and unsubstantiated observations.

If not allowed to converse about their condition, Burton (1974)
contended that children might believe their disease was too awful to be
discussed, and this might lead to depression, withdrawal, and apprehen-

Frequently, children both feared and resented their illness duesion.

Wolters (1973) cautioned against maintaining false optimism or

viewpoint based upon observations which he supported with selected case
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to curtailment of their independence (Burton, 1974). Burton's (1974)
comments were based upon observations.

Burton (1974) has expressed that the earlier the illness de
veloped and the more extensive the treatment, the more sophisticated the
child became in his/her awareness of life and death. When the child
talked of death, he/she may have been expressing fear and needing reas
surance; whereas, at other times, the child may have merely been stating
facts (Burton, 1974). Burton again (1974) drew his conclusions from

personal experience.

Varying combinations of rebellion, denial, immaturity, over

dependency, depression, excessive independence, anxiety, mature accept

ance, and passive resignation may be observed in the child (Myers, 1975).

Burton (1974), based upon his personal viewpoint, summarized three vari

ables which appeared to play significant roles in the child's adjustment:

personality prior to illness, parent-child relationship, and the actual

medical problems.
Evans and Edin (1968) presented a philosophical discussion

based upon personal experience regarding the care of the terminally ill
The authors identified two approaches to thechild and his/her family.

In the first approach, effortstreatment of the terminally ill child.
were directed toward helping the child face death and the fears involved
in dying. This approach was in conflict with the second which advocated
shielding the child from death and protecting him/her from fear. Evans
and Edin (1968) advocated the second approach. They believed that fears
could be effectively dealt with by suppression and repression and that
open discussion destroyed defense mechanisms.
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Evans and Edin (1968) stated that children should not be

told they were dying even if they manifested a fear of dying. Also,

Evans and Edin (1968) indicated that rarely did children ask about

dying. This would not seem to be an unusual finding in view of Evans

and Edin's (1968) refusal to address the issue. While the rationale

for Evans and Edin's (1968) viewpoint may have some merit, it is a

personal philosophy which is unsubstantiated either through consensus

of opinion or empirical fact.

Plank (1968) stated that terminally ill children should be

helped in their attempts to deny their danger. If children questioned

thei r own death, they should be reassured and helped to deny the pos

sibility. Plank (1968) also saw no need to reconcile children with
thoughts of their own death nor to prepare them for their death. Again,

Plank's (1968) views were personal reflections.

Feifel (1969) promoted the opposing viewpoint. He felt that

one did not protect a child by shielding him/her from death but rather

Feifel (1969) stated that shieldinghindered the child's development.

a child may reflect the adult's anxieties rather than an inability of

Feifel (1969) also made a pleathe child to cope with death concepts.

for systematic observation and experimentation on the theoretical assump

tions related to death.

Jackson (1975) reported terminally ill children needed love

and security and needed to have their fears and anxieties addressed.

This viewpoint was based upon personal experience with terminally ill

The terminally ill infant, according to Jackson (1975), waschildren.

his/her needs.
aware of separation from his/her mother and a lack of gratification of 

The terminally ill toddler responded with anger when
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his/her illness restricted his/her movements, and death was neither

The terminally ill toddler's concernsunderstood nor thought about.

revolved around abandonment, separation, and body integrity. The ter

minally ill preschooler had an immature concept of death in which death

The concept of heaven andwas temporary and life processes continued.

an afterlife were acceptable to the terminally ill preschooler. The

school age terminally ill child, aged 6 to 11 years, was aware that he/

she could die at any time but viewed this as unlikely. He/she did

believe in death as both universal and irreversible. Since the school
aged terminally ill child could not deny his/her own death, coping

This often took the form of learning how every-skiIls were developed.
The school aged terminally illthing worked so that it could be fixed.

child was aware of the seriousness of his/her illness; Jackson (1975)
emphasized the need to answer his/her questions directly to insure trust.
The terminally ill adolescent, while possessing a mature concept of

Whiledeath, demonstrated difficulty in comprehending his/her own death.

Jackson (1975) presented a developmental continuum of conceptualization

of death and the needs of the terminally ill child at various cognitive

levels, unfortunately, her conclusions were based upon personal experi

ence which was not empirically tested.

Northrup (1974), also basing her views on personal experience,

Northrup

and isolation of the child.
mental acquisition of the death concept in children. Children less

emphasized the need to avoid isolation of the dying child.
(1974) disagreed with Evans and Edin (1968) in regard to avoiding
questions asked by terminally ill children. Northrup (1974) felt avoid
ance of questions increased fear and often resulted in further separation

Northrup (1974) acknowledged a develop-
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than four years of age viewed death as a going away and reversible situa
tion. Children between the ages of five and ten years were interested

in what happened after death. Additionally, their concept of death as

irreversible increased. Over the age of ten, the biological aspects of

death and adult views developed. Again, the same criticism applies;

(1974) presented information based solely upon personal experi-Northrup

ence.

made the Initially, the child
was not told the diagnosis and was forced to pretend he did not know the
prognosis. Knowledge that the adolescent was forced to pretend was ob

tained by Lacasse (1975) in talks with the adolescent prior to his being

informed of the diagnosis. Once told the diagnosis, the adolescent demon

strated a drastic behavior change in which he became deeply concerned

with every aspect of his care. While on a cognitive level the adolescent

had a complete understanding of the disease, this in no way equated with

his being able to cope with impending death. The coping method of denial

was supported by the staff until the adolescent could verbalize his fears

While Lacasse (1975) did present the sequence of events,and anxieties.

Additionally,the sequence reflected only one individual's observations.
Lacasse (1975) concluded the best situation occurred when the diagnosis
was confirmed; initial denial was supported; and resolution and accept-

This was a personal view.ance of death were promoted.
Issner (1973) questioned whether or not children could be dis-

Again the answer to the questiontracted from their terminal illness.
Issner (1973) advocated an honest,was based upon personal experience.

truthful relationship with the child in order to insure trust and avoid

Lacasse (1975) in a case report of a terminally ill adolescent 
following unsubstantiated observations.
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isolation. From the philosophical stand that the treatment of malig

nancy in children has as its purpose prolongation of life with dignity,

the child should be free from anxiety and dread and allowed to develop

self-esteem and integrity (Issner, 1973). Issner (1973) advocated open

communication geared to the child's level of understanding. By being

open, the staff indicated they were not overwhelmed by the disease

(Issner, 1973). By denying an honest relationship, hope was denied be
cause mystery implied fear (Issner, 1973). If the child was not dealt
with honestly, everyone involved was frustrated and the inevitable result
was isolation (Issner, 1973). Issner's (1973) views may have been
correct; however, Issner (1973) did not empirically test them.

Leventhal and Hersh (1974) provided a descriptive account of
current treatment procedures with leukemic children. Informing children
of their illness according to their ability to understand was advocated
by Leventhal and Hersh (1974). This viewpoint was based upon the idea
that in order to have trust, knowledge must be shared and disguising the

Leventhal and Hersh (1974) alsodiagnosis was not helpful to anyone.
presented their views on the developmental awareness of death in leukemic

The preschool child with leukemia reflected parental fears andchildren.

anxieties; feared separation from parents; and feared discomfort and un-

strated concern with discomfort and unfamiliarity of treatments and pro

cedures; had some concept of the irreversibility of death; and was more

exposed to information, misinformation, and fears concerning his/her dis-

The preteenage leukemic child was consciously aware of theease.

effects of the disease on his/her lifestyle, activities, future dreams,

He/she was sensitive to the fears, distresses, andand independence.

known procedures and treatments. The preteenage leukemic child demon-
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anger of his/her parents. A protective, transient withdrawal by the

Leventhal

death. They indicated responses should reflect honesty but leave hope

While Leventhal and Hersh's (1974) views agreed with others inintact.

the literature, they remain unsubstantiated by empirical research.

Adams (1976) formulated an intervention program aimed at reduc

ing anxiety in hospitalized terminally ill children. Forty-two termin-

Adams (1976) concludedally ill children were observed by the author.

that the child's reaction to hospitalization depended upon his/her matura-

tional level. The young child was concerned with physical comfort and

maternal security. Preschool children were concerned with invasion of

their body and feared mutilation. The school aged child was concerned

with loss of function and separation from school and playmates. The ter

minally ill child, in addition to the above, was faced with stress of a

fatal diagnosis; unpredictable, prolonged treatment; multiple hospitali

zations and clinic visits; side effects of the illness; and family disrup-

Adams (1976) hypothesized that play therapy would reduce anxietytion.

in hospitalized terminally ill children by preventing social isolation,

facilitating coping behaviors, and improving the understanding of the

However, while Adams (1976) presentedterminally ill child by the staff.

evaluative criteria for the success or failure of the program was pre

While the program maysented on the basis of selected case descriptions.

in retrospective interviews with families of twenty children who had died

preteenage child from his/her parents sometimes occurred.

and Hersh (1974) recommended direct responses to questions regarding

have merit, Adams (1976) failed to adequately substantiate the fact.

Binger, Albin, Feuerstein, Kushner, Zoger, and Mikkelsen (1969).

a philosophical base for the play therapy and established the hypothesis,
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of leukemia, reported children over the age of four, while not told the

diagnosis, knew the seriousness of their illness and anticipated their

Children under the age of four were more concerned withpremature death.

hurt, separation, and disfigurement. Parents, while attempting to pro

tect their child from the diagnosis, reported the child tried to protect

them in return. This resulted in increased loneliness and lack of com

munication. While the retrospective nature of the interviews may have

influenced the accuracy of the parents' responses, this study did sug

gest the need for parental and child support throughout the course of

the child's illness.

Morrisey (1963) observed 50 terminally ill children with a

mean age of 7.2 years. He attempted to assess emotional reaction to

hospitalization and adaptations to stress. Observational data collected

from hospital records, social service interviews, and staff interviews

Results indicated that as anxietywere rated by four independent judges.

The parents'level increased, the level of positive adjustment decreased.

qualitative involvement with their child was identified as the key factor

Over the age of nine years, childrenin reducing the child's anxiety.

Young children demonstrateddemonstrated anxiety related to death.

Older male children tended toanxiety both verbally and physiologically.

physically act out anxiety; whereas older female children were prone to

Approximately one third of the children observed speculateddepression.

Morrisey (1963) acknowledgedas to the significance of their illness.

the question of reliability of the observers as well as the adequacy of

the operational definitions used by the judges to classify anxiety level.

However, Morrisey (1963) did attempt to quantify his observations and

subject them to empirical research.
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Waechter (1971) hypothesized fatally ill children between the

ages of six and ten years experienced and expressed anxiety about death.

Subjects were 64 children subdivided into four groups: fatally ill

children, chronically ill children, briefly ill children, and normal

children. The children were assessed using a general anxiety scale for

children and eight pictures of hospital scenes to which the children

responded with stories. Parents of the children were also interviewed.

related to threats to bodily integrity; and fatally ill children dis

cussed loneliness, separation, and death more frequently than the other

subgroups. Only two of the sixteen fatally ill children had discussed

death, concerns with their parents, but 63% of the fatally ill children's

stories related to death.

death concern in fatally ill children. Additionally, Waechter's (1971)

study revealed that while the child may not discuss death concern with

his/her family, the concern was still evident.

Spinetta, Rigler, and Karon (1973) hypothesized that fatally

ill children would show more concern with bodily threat and greater

anxiety to hospitalized and nonhospitalized situations than children with

chronic nonfatal illnesses. Subjects were 25 leukemic and 25 chronic

but not fatally ill children. Verbal responses were obtained to four

hospital scene pictures, the child's placement of dolls in a hospital

room playhouse, and 40 questions from the State-Trait Anxiety Index for

Children. The latter were responded to initially in terms of the hospi

tal situation and then the home situation. Results supported the

Results indicated that fatally ill children scored twice as high on the 

general anxiety scale; fatally ill children responded with more stories

Waechter's (1971) study was one of the few 

empirical studies available and pointed out a differential response to
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hypothesis indicating a greater preoccupation with bodily threat and

greater anxiety in hospitalized and non-hospitalized situations among

the fatally ill children. Additionally, the fatally ill children made

more overt references to the concept of death. While Spinetta, Rigler,

and Karon (1973) did not randomly select their subjects and it is im

possible to determine if all potential subjects available during the

data collection period were utilized, this study was one of the few

empirical research studies on the topic.

Spinetta, Rigler, and Karon (1974), in a follow-up study,

hypothesized that fatally ill children would place dolls representing

meaningful adults in a hospital room replica at a greater distance than

children without a fatal diagnosis. Additionally, Spinetta, Rigler, and

Karon (1974) hypothesized that children aged 6 to 10 years of age who

were rehospitalized would place the dolls at a greater distance than

children admitted for the first time. Twenty-five fatally ill and twenty-

five chronically ill children were included in the study. Children were

asked first to place the dolls in a hospital replica as they usually

In thewould be in real life and next as they would like them to be.

usual placement condition, the first hypothesis was supported with the

mother and nurse dolls placed farthest away and the father and doctor

The second hypothesisdolls closer but still significantly farther away.

was also supported in the usual condition with the fatally ill children

within the group placing the dolls significantly farther away. In the

like condition, the first hypothesis was supported with the fatally ill

children placing the mother and father significantly farther away. The

second hypothesis in the like condition was not supported for the group

Only the father doll was placed significantlyof dolls as a whole.
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Spinetta, Rigler, and Karon (1974) in discussing theirfarther away.

results posed numerous equally viable explanations: medication effects,

unspoken awareness of the terminal state, influence of previous responses,

sion of adults to the child because of their behaviors, desires to be
alone, protection of embarrassed parents, or a feeling that adults are
separating themselves from the child were also possible. As the authors
pointed out, any of the explanations were equally plausible. However,

this study offered empirical research in the area which was objective and

controlled.
Samaniego, Caldwell, Nitschke, and Humphrey (1977) investigated

the dying child's self-perceived needs and their mothers' perceptions of

the child's wanted and expressed needs. As results with the mothers were

reported earlier, reactions of the child will be discussed in the present

section. Twenty-one children, seven with life threatening illness, seven

with nonlife threatening illness, and seven well children, were given the

Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation Behavior Test for ChiId-

The instrument was used to measure the child's expression of andren.

desire for control, affection, and inclusion in interpersonal relation-

The first variable, expressed inclusion, dealt with how comfortships.

The second variable, wantedable the child was around other children.
inclusion, addressed the need to establish and maintain relationships.
The third variable, expressed control, assessed assuming responsibility

The fourth variable, wanted control, tappedand making decisions.
whether or not the child desired others to control him/her and make the

The fifth subtest, expressed affection, assessed thedecisions.

and decreased quantity and quality of parent-child interactions. Aver-
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development of close intimate relationships. The final variable, wanted

affection, assessed how selective the child was in forming deep relation

ships . The only variable that statistically differentiated the life

wanted affection. Results indicated that children with life threatening

illnesses wanted more affection than other children. However, while the

life threatened children reported wanting more affection than the other

children, they did not express this feeling. The authors concluded that,

as a result, the life threatened child's desire for affection may go

unmet due to his/her failure to express this desire. This study did,

however, reflect an attempt at empirical research. However, the subjects

were not randomly selected, the number of subjects in each subgroup was

small, and reliability and validity of the test instrument were not re

ported.

While it is impossible to state with any degree of assurance

how a child will react to a life threatening illness, three factors

First, the child is aware, through what-appear to have direct bearing.

ever means, of the nature of his/her illness (Binger, Ablin, Feuerstein,

Kushner, Zoger, and Mikkelsen, 1969; Lacasse, 1975; Verdick, 1973).

Second, while the child may be aware of the terminal nature of his/her

illness, his/her understanding of the concept of death and its irrevers

ibility is a developmentally acquired concept (Jackson, 1975; Leventhal

& Hersh, 1974; Northrup, 1974). Third, the coping reactions of the child
reflect the coping reactions of the parents (Fine, 1975).

As Spinetta (1974) so aptly stated, the literature is replete
The need for objective,with personal reactions and observations.

threatened children from the well and nonlife threatened children was
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quantifiable research in the area of the terminally ill child appears to
be almost an understatement.

Medical Professionals and the Terminally Ill
Recurrent contact with death and dying is common to the medical

However, Feifel, Hanson, and Jones (1967) claimed there wasprofession.

an above average fear of death in certain individuals, and this person

ality trait was characteristic of those selecting a medical profession.

Although not conclusive, the literature has suggested that as a result

of personality and training received, medical practitioners have associ

ated the dying patient with failure and disappointment, and coping with

death has been accomplished by avoiding it (Schulz & Aderman, 1976).

Medical training focuses upon life saving and as a result

physicians may associate the dying patient with failure and disappoint

ment (Kubler-Ross, 1974; Mauksch, 1975; Schulz & Aderman, 1976). This

According to LeShan (citedattitude has also been observed in nurses.

in Bowers, Jackson, Knight, & LeShan, 1964; cited in Kastenbaum & Aisen

burg, 1972), experienced nurses coped with death by denying or avoiding

He (cited in Bowers, Jackson, Knight & LeShan, 1964; cited in Kas-it.

tenbaum & Aisenburg, 1972) drew his conclusion from empirical research

during which he timed nurse-patient contact for terminally ill and non

Schulz and Aderman (1976) proposed that theterminally ill patients.

dying person created adverse attitudes in those around him/her which

resulted in avoidance behavior.

Unfortunately, such adverse attitudes leading to avoidance and

In the case of childrendenial may have served to isolate the patient.

with life threatening illness, avoidance of the child may have caused
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greater fears and self-deprecation (Burton, 1974; Myers, 1975; Wolters,

1973). For the parents, desires to avoid the situation by others may
have led to a lack of much needed emotional support (Binger, Ablin,
Feuerstein, Kushner, Zoger, & Mikkelsen, 1969; Burton, 1974)

Guimond (1974), whose child died of traumatic illness, provided
a retrospective analysis of the situation. While the child was treated
efficiently and tenderly, both parents were approached by the staff with
cheerful assumptions that their child would be well even though the par
ents knew the child was dying. Guimond (1974) pointed out, based upon
personal experience and philosophical viewpoint, that attempts by nurses
to show empathy and communicate honestly with parents would help in
acceptance of and coping with immediate anguish as well as making the
adjustment to the ultimate death easier. It must be emphasized, however,
that the article represented only the author's viewpoint.

Northrup (1974), while presenting a personal view and drawing
support from case presentations,' also advocated telling parents the truth.
Northrup (1974) stated parents were frightened, felt guilt, and feared
that as death grew near their child would suffer more. Parents needed to
express these feelings, and when professionals trusted them to do so,
the parents' ability to cope was strengthened (Northrup, 1974). Again,

however, Northrup's (1974) views were primarily philosophical with an oc

casional case history selected to illustrate the author's viewpoint.

Numerous authorities have called for death education on a

purely philosophical basis (e.g., Harnett, 1973; Leviton, 1969). Others

(e.g., Kubler-Ross, 1969) have called for death education to enhance the

professional's ability to cope with caring for the terminally ill.
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Murray (1974), however, questioned the effect of death education on

death anxiety. Thirty randomly selected nurses participated in a six-

week course on death education. Subjects were pretested before the

course and posttested immediately following the course and again two

weeks after the course ended. Results indicated that death anxiety was

not significantly decreased at the termination of the course but did

significantly decrease on the second posttest. Murray (1974) inter

preted the findings to indicate that the death anxiety reduction on the

second posttest was related to time for reflection or possible utiliza

tion of the course material.

a control group, and it is equally plausible that the death anxiety de

crease was due to termination of the course itself.

Lester, Getty, and Kneisel (1974) assessed attitudes toward

death and dying among 256 nursing faculty and student nurses. They

hypothesized that fear of death and dying would be positively related to

choice of clinical specialization, medical-surgical versus community

health psychiatric nursing. Results generally indicated fear of death

and dying decreased with increased academic preparation. However,

The first exception related to firstseveral exceptions were noted.

year graduate students who had just completed an intervening period of

clinical involvement which may have increased fears. Juniors enrolled

in their first major course with a focus on illness rather than health

Finally, the results of the nursingmaintenance were also exceptions.

faculty's responses did not support the hypothesis. Lester, Getty, and

Kneisel (1974) related this exception to an increase in chronological

age bringing closer the reality of one's own death. Unfortunately, the

Unfortunately, Murray (1974) did not use
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authors' failure to randomly select their subjects reduced generaliz

ability of their results.

Martin and Collier (1975) also evaluated the value of death

education for nursing students. Junior students were pretested at the

beginning of the junior year and posttested at the end of the term with

a death attitude scale. Students reported that death education course

work did aid them in caring for terminally ill patients but that direct

care of the dying provided more valuable information. Martin and Collier

(1975) can be criticized for not using a control group and for using

several modes of intervention and not assessing the effects of each.

During the pretest to posttest time, students were not only enrolled in

While the

students received the same course work, their assigned experiences

Some students were assigned to clinicaldiffered significantly.

experiences which involved direct contact with dying patients while

other students in the study were not exposed to this situation.

Denton and Wisenbaker (1977) hypothesized that an inverse

relationship between death experience and death anxiety existed and a

positive relationship between death experience and death anxiety existed.

Seventy-six nurses and nursing students completed the Death Anxiety

Have you experienced a closeScale and responded to three questions:

How often have you had anHave you ever seen a person die?death?

experience in which you thought you would die? An inverse relationship

between death experience and death anxiety existed for questions two and

Nurses with greater death experiencethree but not for question one.

Denton and Wisenbakerhad higher death anxiety than nursing students.

course work but also numerous types of clinical experience.
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(1977) also did not randomly select their subjects which again minimizes

inferences which can be drawn from the results.

Bonnie (1967) interviewed 32 nursing students regarding their

not being prepared to handle the death of a child and feeling uncomfort

able in talking with the parents. The students reported experiencing

anxiety (e.g., loss of sleep) while caring for terminally ill children.

As a result of the findings of this study, Bonnie (1967) provided gener

alized statements for the need for death education but did not provide

the specifics of the data analysis.

Binger, Ablin, Feuerstein, Kushner, Zoger, and Mikkelsen

(1969) conducted retrospective interviews with parents of 20 child

ren who had died of leukemia. Parents reported that professionals often

avoided the family or the child with facades of formality and impatience.
The parents reported that professionals were often neutral and on occas

ion negative toward the child or family. While the retrospective nature

of the interviews may have influenced the results, the authors did empha

size the need for professionals to discuss their fears and reactions to

working with terminally ill children and their parents.

LeShan and Gassman (1958) and Morse (1970) have both recommend

ed the use of staff counseling when working with terminally ill indivi-

Staff members also needed opportunities to deal with their feeldual s.
ings at a time of crisis (LeShan & Gassman, 1958; Morse, 1970). However,

neither authority supported their views empirically.

Lowenberg (1970) pointed out that the literature frequently

focused upon'helping individuals face death but nurses needed to identify

feelings in caring for terminally ill children. The students reported
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coping strategies of the individual in order to intervene. As a result,

Lowenberg (1970) developed a behavioral index of coping patterns based

upon personal experience and by reviewing the literature. Lowenberg

(1970) divided the behavioral index into approach and avoidance behav

iors and emphasized that it may sometimes be appropriate to support

avoidance behaviors rather than to move toward acceptance of the situation.

The person simply may not be ready to deal with the situation. The

accuracy of the index and its applicability need to be researched.

Freihofer and Felton (1976) questioned which behaviors were

desired of nurses by terminally ill patients and their families. After

reviewing the literature, 88 possible behaviors were identified.

Twenty-five patients and their families were asked to complete a Q sort

The four mostto rank the behaviors from most desired to least desired.
desired behaviors focused on the patient: keep patient well groomed;
allow patient to do as much as possible for self; give pain medication
as frequently as possible; and keep the patient physically comfortable.
The four least desired behaviors focused on the family: encourage me to
cry; hold my hand; cry with me; and remind me patient's suffering will

While the literature is full of opinions and anecdotalsoon be over.

reports of nursing behaviors felt to be helpful, Freihofer and Felton

(1976) provided It would seem

feasible and advisable to repeat such a study with terminally ill child

ren and their parents.

Special Educators and the Terminally Ill

The traditional concept of education as preparation for adult

hood is contradicted when the teacher is faced with a child who is at

an empirical approach to the question.
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risk for an early death. Education has been mandated as a right for all

The value of education should not be measured by a child's

longevi ty. Education for the child with a life threatening illness has

However, it may be distressing for the special educator to be

needs knowledge of the child and his/her condition as well as assurance

that failure to achieve progress with degenerating children will not be

viewed as a failure to teach (Fine, 1975). Unfortunately, all of these

comments have been based upon personal views rather than empirical re

search.

Solnit (1973) suggested that those who work with children do

so because of the fascination with the child's vigorous characteristics.

A child with life threatening illness represents the antithesis (Fine,

1975). Rothenberg (1973) carried the concept one step further with his
belief that the professional will view himself/herself as a failure un
less he/she values the services he/she can provide and can handle his/
her own conflicts.

repeatedly expressed inadequacy in handling the situation (Myers, 1975).
Fine (1975) pointed out the demoralizing effects on a teacher who fails

The special educator may be viewed as having the easiest task 
of all the professionals involved with the child with a life threatening

as its value maintenance of the child as a thinking, feeling individual.
This is opposed to his/her being a hopeless medical case (Oswin, 1974).

handicapped children,’ and with all children, education is a way of life 
in childhood.

faced with a child who is at risk for early death. The special educator 
may vacillate between overindulgence and a desire to deny or flee from

to achieve progress in students with degenerating diseases. The teacher

the situation (Myers, 1975; Oswin, 1974). Teachers in the situation have
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illness. The teacher does not have to administer painful treatments,
make surgical decisions, or handle the parents' grief (Oswin, 1974).
However, as with all other professionals, the special educator will
have to cope with his/her own feelings in approaching or avoiding the
child with a life threatening illness. The special educator must also
address the value of his/her educational services. Jackson (1975) has

emphasized the need for terminally ill children to continue their

schooling to maintain self-image and to provide the child with the

assurance that the staff and family have faith in his/her future.

Rationale

The provision of services to terminally ill and dying children

has been addressed in the literature primarily from the medical stand

point. The major focus of concern has rested with two issues: what

anxiety does the professional feel regarding death and dying and are the

motivations for entering the medical profession, that of life saving, an

antithesis to coping with terminally ill and dying individuals. The

antithesis concept may also apply to education of the terminally ill

child. The motivations for entering the educational profession, that of

preparing the child for adulthood, may represent an antithesis to coping

with the child who is at risk for early death.

It has been stated in the literature that prior to coping with

death (Kubl er-Ross, 1974; Rothenberg, 1973). This comment would apply

not only to the medical profession but to all individuals providing ser

vices to the child with a life threatening illness. In some instances,

the terminally ill and dying, the individual needs to have developed 

some form of reconciliation with his/her own reactions to the concept of
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this would include the special educator. The antithesis concept

additionally applies to special educators as well as medical practi-

ti oners. How is the special educator to cope with degeneration in

performance when in fact education has been viewed as a process of ad

vancing not regressing in knowledge?

The above has addressed how the professional, both medical

and educational, deals with the realities of terminal and life threaten

ing illness. However, the situation is not limited to one of self-

awareness or self-conceptualization. The special educator must interact

with the parents and the child who is at risk for early death. Will the

special educator be able to cope with the child's anger toward his/her

illness and his/her direct questions dealing with death?

Hawener (1974) analyzed the reactions of preservice kinder

garten teachers to the Death Anxiety Scale and to simulated classroom

situations dealing with death. The results on the Death Anxiety Scale

did not differ significantly from other populations who had been tested

Analysis of the responses to the simu-previously with the instrument.

lated classroom death situations indicated that preservice kindergarten

teachers would not initiate situations in which death would arise; would

not answer questions regarding death; and would avoid situations regard-

While Hawener's (1974) re-ing death which occurred in the classroom.

search focused upon the reactions of preservice kindergarten teachers,

it would appear relevant to conduct a similar study with preservice

special education students who may be faced with educating children with

life threatening illnesses.

The special educator may be faced with death issues and death 

concerns if they elect to teach terminally ill children. If one accepts
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the viewpoint of Rothenberg (1973) and others (e.g., Issner, 1973; Jack-
son, 1975; Lacasse, 1975; Leventhal and Hersh, 1974; Northrup, 1974),
special educators who are faced with providing educational services to
children with life threatening illnesses need to respond directly to
questions related to death and resolve their own concerns regarding
death. As a result, the special educator must be prepared to cope with

death concerns and death issues. The present study has addressed special

education, students' concerns regarding death and their projected behav

ior in simulated classroom situations dealing with death prior to and

upon completion of course work entailing information on life threatening

illnesses of childhood.

Summary

presented included childhood life threatening illnesses; reactions of

parents of terminally ill children; reactions of terminally ill children;

the medical profession and the terminally ill; the relationship of the

special educator and the terminally ill child; and a rationale for the

Chapter III focuses upon the procedures used in the study.study.

Chapter II included the review of the literature. The material



CHAPTER III

METHOD

The procedures used in the study are presented in this chapter.

The material is presented under the following headings: subjects,

procedure, instrumentation, and analysis of data.

Subjects

Special education students registered for Special Education (SPE)

251/551, Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities, constituted the

experimental groups. Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities, SPE 251/

551, is an introductory course which entails information on life threaten

ing illnesses of childhood. It is the only special education course at

The University of Alabama which included this information. Because of

the course content, students enrolled in SPE 251/551 were selected for

the study.

Students enrolled in SPE 251/551 were assigned to Group I or

Group II on the basis of their educational status. Undergraduate

Graduateenrolled in SPE 251/551 were assigned to Group I.students

Group Ienrolled in SPE 251/551 were assigned to Group II.students

41 subjects with a mean age of 19.5 years with a standardincluded

There were three males and thirty eightdeviation of 3.42 years.
Group II included 11 subjects with a mean age offemales in Group I.

35
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25.8 years and a standard deviation of 4.09 years. There were five

males and six females in Group II.

The control group consisted of students enrolled in health,

physical education, and recreation classes. These students were selected

for the control groups because their course work was unrelated to special

education and life threatening illnesses of childhood.

Undergraduate students in health, physical education, and

recreation classes were assigned to Group III. Group III included 20

subjects, 12 males and 8 females. The mean age for Group III was 21.0

years with a standard deviation-of .80 years.

Group IV was comprised of 14 graduate students in health,

physical education, and recreation classes. There were five males and

nine females with a mean age of 27.1 and a standard deviation of 7.43

years.

Eleven students in Group I, one student in Group II, eight

students in Group III, and three students in Group IV failed to complete

the study. These students failed to complete the study due to class

attrition and absenteeism on the day of the posttest. The 86 subjects

completing the study were enrolled at The University of Alabama during

the Fall, 1977 and Spring, 1978 Semesters.

Procedure

The study was conducted at The University of Alabama during

Subjects were pretestedthe Fall, 1977 and Spring, 1978 Semesters.

during the second week of classes, and posttested one week prior to the

end of the semester. Because course enrollments were preestablished and

preexperimental sampling was not possible, a nonequivalent control group 

design, as described by Campbell and Stanley (1966) was used.
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At the beginning of the Fall, 1977 and Spring, 1978 Semesters,

subjects in the experimental and control groups were asked to complete

the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement, Death Concern

Each subject was given a packet with theScale, and personal data form.

forms enclosed. The cover page of the packet included a statement request
ing the subjects to code their packet using the last three digits of their
student number and the first initial of their last name. This statement

appears in Appendix A.

The statement was read to the subjects and they were asked

to place their identification code on the cover sheet of the packet. The

subjects were then asked to write their academic major on the cover sheet.

Next the subjects were asked to turn to the first section of the packet.

This section included 14 numbered sheets of paper upon which the subjects

were to write their responses to the Classroom Death Situation Inventory

and supplement.

Hawener's (1974) directions were read to the subjects with

modification as to the number of situations to which the subjects would

After the directions had been read to therespond—14 instead of 11.

The subjects were then given 90 secsubjects, situation one was read.
When the 90 seconds had passed, subjectsends to write their responses.

Situation two was read, andwere told to turn to the next situation.
the subjects were allowed 90 seconds to respond. This procedure con
tinued until the 14 situations had been presented.

A blank sheet of paper followed the response sheets for the
Subjects wereClassroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement.

asked to turn to the Death Concern Scale which immediately followed the

Directions for completing the Death Concernblank sheet of paper.
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Scale appeared at the top of the page. Subjects were told to read the

directions and complete the Death Concern Scale. Immediately following

the Death Concern Scale, the personal data questions were located for
the subjects to complete. There was no time limitation placed upon
completion of the Death Concern Scale and personal data information.
When the subjects had completed the inventories, responses were collected.
One week prior to the end of the semester, the same procedure was repeat
ed.

One judge was the

author. The second judge was trained by the investigator using the

guidelines for response classification established by Hawener (1974).

Hawener's (1974) five category continuum ranged from extreme avoidance,

postponing discussion, acknowledgment, acceptance with reservation, to

acceptance of death. Extreme avoidance responses indicated unwilling

ness to deal with or acknowledge the situation. If the respondent acknow

ledged the situation but would deal with it later, the response was

classified as postponing discussion. The third category of acknowledg

ment of death applied to responses that death happened but without indi

cation that it was a part of life. Acceptance of death with reservation

included statements representing the futurity of death or bargaining with

death. The category involving acceptance of death applied to responses

revealing an acceptance of death as a part of life (Hawener, 1974). Haw

ener (1974) provided examples of responses classified in each category.

Scores from the two judges were compared, and inter-rater

established using percentage of agreement. The subject's
total score from both judges was used in statistical analysis.

Two judges were used to score the subjects' responses to the 

Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement.

reliabi1i ty was
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Prior to and at the end of the semester, the instructors of

the experimental and control groups were interviewed. The interviews
focused upon course content projected for the class and information

actually presented. The instructor of the experimental groups was inter

viewed to assure course content included life threatening illnesses of

childhood. The instructor of the control groups was interviewed to

Instrumentation

All instruments were paper and pencil inventories. The

Classroom Death Situation Inventory was designed by Hawener (1974).

Supplemental items to the Classroom Death Situation Inventory as well

as the personal data request were created specifically for the study.

These items are located in Appendix B and C. The Death Concern Scale

was designed by Dickstein (1972).

Classroom Death Situation Inventory

Hawener (1974) designed the inventory in order to assess how

teacher candidates predicted they would respond to classroom death situ

ations.

human deaths, death wishes, impending deaths, animal deaths, war, and
life after death. Because of its broad scope, it was selected for use
in this study.

All statements to which the subjects responded were open ended.
Subjects were allowed 90 seconds to respond to each situation. Hawener
(1974) used two judges to classify subject responses. Each judge scored

The Classroom Death Situation Inventory included various forms 
of death including high grief situations, low grief situations, mass and

assure course content did not include information on life threatening 
illnesses of childhood and was unrelated to special education.
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the subject's responses independently. Inter-rater reliability was de

termined to be .72 (Hawener, 1974). Hawener (1974) additionally adminis

tered the inventory to an early childhood education college class to

obtain evidence of the reliability of the instrument. Evidence of test-

retest reliability for the inventory was found to be .63.

Supplemental Inventory

Three additional classroom situations involving death were

added to Hawener1 s (1974) Classroom Death Situation Inventory. The

three situations added dealt specifically with situations in which life

threatening illnesses of childhood were presented. The three items

were added specifically for the study and are located in Appendix B.

In addition to the subjects in the experimental and control

groups, the supplemental items were administered along with the Class

room Death Situation Inventory (Hawener, 1974) to 33 undergraduate and

10 graduate students at Murray State University to obtain evidence of

reliability of the expanded inventory. Nineteen special education and

24 nonspecial education students participated. Of the 43 subjects, 7

were male and 36 female. The mean age of the subjects was 23.5 years

with a standard deviation of 6.14 years. The supplemental inventory and

Classroom Death Situation Inventory (Hawener, 1974) were administered

to students in special and nonspecial education classes and readminis-

Evidence of test-retest reliabilitytered approximately two weeks later.

is presented in Chapter IV.

Death Concern Scale

Dickstein developed the Death Concern Scale in 1972. The

Death Concern Scale was designed to assess the degree to which an
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individual will consciously confront death and is disturbed by the

implications of death (Dickstein, 1972). Death concern was "conceptual

ized as conscious contemplation of the reality of death and the nega

tive evaluation of that reality" (Dickstein, 1972, p. 564). Internal

consistency for the scale exceeded .85 and evidence of test-retest

reliability was at .87. The Death Concern Scale was selected for use

Responses to the first 11 items were selected from four

alternatives of often, sometimes, rarely, and never with a score of one

assigned to never; two, rarely; three, sometimes; and four, often. The

remaining 19 items were also based on a four-point scale with one

assigned to I strongly disagree; two, I somewhat disagree; three, I

somewhat agree; and four, I strongly agree. On four administrations of

the Death Concern Scale, mean scores ranged from 70.5 to 74.5 with

standard deviations ranging from 11.02 to 12.61 (Dickstein, 1972).

Evidence concerning the construct validity was found by com

parison of the Death Concern Scale and the Manifest Anxiety Scale,

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Repression-Sensitization Scale, Internal

External Scale, and Edwards Personal Preference Scale. Positive corre

lations were obtained between the Death Concern Scale and all inventories

The concept of externality on theexcept the Internal External Scale.

Internal External Scale implies that events are not under one's control.

Dickstein (1972) suggested that failure to confirm a relationship be

tween death concern and externality indicated that death concern did not

necessarily imply a belief that events are outside of one's control.

in the study because of its measurement of the degree to which the 

individual is disturbed by and consciously confronts death.
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Personal Data Inventory

In order to obtain personal information, the personal data

questions were administered. Information obtained was used to describe

subjects in the study. This form is located in Appendix C.

Analysis of the Data

Pretest to posttest gain scores were computed for subject

responses to the Death Concern Scale. Data were then analyzed for sig

nificant differences in death concern on the pretest to posttest gain

scores for Groups I, II, III, and IV. Orthogonal comparisons were made

comparing combined Groups I and II with combined Groups III and IV and

then combined Groups I and III with combined Groups II and IV.

Pretest to posttest gain scores were comouted for the subject

responses to the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement.

Data were then analyzed for significant differences in projected class

room behavior on the pretest to posttest gain scores for Groups I, II,

III, and IV. Orthogonal comparisons were made comparing combined Groups
I and II with combined Groups III and IV and then combined Groups I and
III with combined Groups II and IV.

Summary

Chapter III included information regarding the subjects, pro

Chapter IV includescedure, instrumentation, and analysis of the data.

the results of the study.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The results of the study are presented in this chapter. The

information is organized according to the following headings: Classroom

Death Situation Inventory and supplement, instructor interviews,

hypotheses tested, and post hoc analysis.

Hawener's (1974) Classroom Death Situation Inventory was ex

panded for use in the study. Three situations were added that dealt

specifically with terminal childhood illnesses. As a result of the ex

pansion’ of the instrument, evidence of test-retest reliability was ob

tained.

Results on the pretest yielded a mean score of 105.0 with a

Posttest scores yielded a mean of 103.3standard deviation of 13.36.

Test-retest reliability evidencewith a standard deviation of 21.26.

for the expanded instrument using coefficient of correlation was .77.

Hawener (1974) reported test-retest reliability evidence for the Class-

The increase in test-retestroom Death Situation Inventory as .63.

reliability is probably attributable to expansion of the original

instrument.

43

Classroom Death Situation Inventory 
and Supplement
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Evidence of inter-rater reliability on the expanded instrument

was obtained. Judge agreement on the pretest was 75%; posttest, 75%;

and both tests, 75%. Hawener (1974) obtained an inter-rater reliability

of 72% on the original eleven item inventory. The slight increase in

inter-rater reliability may be due to the lengthening of the original

instrument.

Instructor Interviews

The instructors of Groups I, II, III,, and IV were interviewed

regarding course content presented to the students participating in the

study. The instructor of Groups I and II presented lecture material

related to terminal illnesses of children (e.g., leukemia, muscular dys

trophy). The instructor of Groups I and II also indicated that a guest
lecture on death and dying and a guest lecture from a young adult with
muscular dystrophy were presented.

The instructor of Groups III and IV reported that class con
tent did not include information on life threatening illnesses of child
hood. However, the implications of Public Law 94-142 for the health,

physical education, and recreation teacher were discussed in relation to

the need for program adaptations for special populations. Also, the in
structor reported hostility from the students in Groups III and IV during
the posttest. The instructor interpreted this hostility as resulting from

the timing of the posttest. The students in Groups III and IV, according

to the instructor, resented relinquishing class time so near the end of

the semester.
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Hypotheses Tested

Three of the hypotheses wereSix hypotheses were tested.

The remaining three hypotheses were concerned

with how the students predicted they would respond to classroom death

situations. Gain scores were computed for subject responses to the

Death Concern Scale and Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supple

ment. The gain scores were used in the data analysis. One-way analysis

of variance was used to determine whether or not any of the groups or

group combinations differed significantly from any other in regard to

death concern and predicted behavior in classroom situations concerning

death.

Death Concern

The results on the Death Concern Scale are summarized in Table
On four administrations of the Death Concern Scale, Dickstein (1972)1.

obtained mean scores ranging from 70.5 to 74.5 with standard deviations

ranging from 11.02 to 12.61. Results obtained in this study appear to be

It is to be noted that all groups in this study showed ancompatible.

increase in pretest to posttest mean score on the Death Concern Scale.

The first hypothesis tested regarding death concern was:

There is no signfiicant difference in pretest to

posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale

among Groups I, II, III, and IV.

This hypothesis could not be rejected. A significant difference in death

concern on the pretest to posttest gain scores among Groups I, II, III,

and IV was not observed, £(3,82) = .56, _p >.05.

H o

related to death concern.
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Table 1

Group

Pretest

71.78 72.59Mean 70.6573.00

6.92 7.51Standard Deviation 7.32 8.56

Posttest

71.15 73.00Mean 74.22 75.27

10.689.09Standard Deviation 7.387.62

cn = 20

Death Concern Scale Means and Standard Deviations 
for Groups I, II, III, and IV

bn = 11

IVdIIb

dn = 14

Ia

an = 41

IIIC
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The second hypothesis regarding death concern was:
There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern
Scale between combined Groups I and II and com
bined Groups III and IV.

This hypothesis could not be rejected. A significant difference in
death concern on the pretest to posttest gain scores for combined

There is no significant difference in pretest to
posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale
between combined Groups I and III and combined
Groups II and IV.

This hypothesis could not be rejected. A significant difference in death
concern on the pretest to posttest gain scores for combined Groups I and
III and combined Groups II and IV was not observed, F( 1, 84) .20,
2 > .05.

The three null hypotheses regarding death concern were supported.
This would indicate that there is no significant difference in death con
cern, as measured by the Death Concern Scale (Dickstein, 1972), among the

The lack of signifi-various groups and between the group combinations.
cant differences may have been related to the nature of the intervention.
The intervention was academic course work which did not include direct

However, Lester, Getty, and Kneiselcontact with terminally ill children.
(1974) in assessing attitudes toward death and dying in nursing students

Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV was not observed, £(1,84) 

= 1.70, £ >.05.

The third hypothesis tested regarding death concern was:

Ho

Ho
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did observe a relationship between death fears and academic course
work focusing upon illness rather than health maintenance. However,

of significant differences may have been related to the composition

of Groups I and II. Groups I and II included students majoring in
different areas of special education as well as students who were
not majoring in special education but completing the course in Clini
cal Aspects of Multiple Disabilities as an elective. Also, it is

possible that the intervention did not have a significant effect on

death concern.
Predicted Response to Classroom Death Situations

Pretest and posttest results on the Classroom Death Situ
ation Inventory and supplement and percentage of judge agreement are
presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Judge agreement ranged
from 75% to 83%, which was slightly improved over the approximately
75% observed during the test-retest reliability portion of the study.
This may have been related to an increase in judge sophistication

Hawener (1974)resulting from experience in scoring test results.

did not report total scores from both judges, and as a result, no

comparisons can be made between Hawener's (1974) results and those

presented here.
The first hypothesis regarding predicted behavior in class

room situations dealing with death was:
There is no significant difference in pretest to
posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation
Inventory and supplement among Groups I, II, III, and IV.

H o

a relationship between academic course work and death concern was
not observed in the groups and combined groups tested. The lack
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Table 2

Group

Pretest
Mean 107.10 107.29111.82 102.40
Standard Deviation 14.2512.89 13.2215.46

Posttest
100.75Mean 100.71109.49 116.36

14.52Standard Deviation 18.9212.74 15.60

an = 41

Classroom Death Situation Inventory and Supplement Means and 
Standard Deviations for Groups I, II, III, and IV

bn = 11

IIIC

cn = 20

dn = 14

IVdIIbIa
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Table 3

Group

Pretest 76%75%80% 83%
Posttest 79%77% 79% 79%

an = 41

cn = 20

Judge Agreement on Classroom Death Situation Inventory 
and Supplement for Groups I, II, III, and IV

Ia IVd

dn = 15

bn = 11

IIb IIIC
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This hypothesis could not be rejected. A significant difference in

predicted behavior in classroom situations concerning death on the

pretest to posttest gain scores among Groups I, II, III, and IV was

not observed, f(3, 82) = 2.05, £ >.05.

The second hypothesis regarding predicted behavior in class-

There is no significant difference in pretest
to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death
Situation Inventory and supplement between
combined Groups I and II and combined Groups
III and IV.

This hypothesis was rejected. A significant difference in predicted

classroom behavior as measured by the Classroom Death Situation Inven

tory and supplement pretest to posttest gain scores for combined Groups

I and II and combined Groups III and IV was observed, F_( 1 , 84) = 4.86,

£ < -05.

The third hypothesis regarding predicted behavior in class

room situations dealing with death was:

There is no significant difference in pretest

to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death

Situation Inventory and supplement between

combined Groups I and III and combined Groups

II and IV.

H o

H o

room situations dealing with death was:

This hypothesis could not be rejected. A significant difference in 

predicted classroom behavior concerning death situations on the pre

test to posttest gain scores for combined Groups I and III and
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combined Groups II and IV was not observed, £(1, 84) = .71, £ >.05.

The first and third hypotheses indicating no significant dif

ferences in pretest to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situa

tion Inventory and supplement among Groups I, II, III, and IV and between

combined Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV were supported.

The lack of significant differences may have been related to the compo

sition of the groups which has been previously discussed. Additionally,
the degree of error variance on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory
and supplement may have obscured any significant differences. It is also

possible that the intervention, Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities,

did not have a significant effect upon predicted behavior in classroom

situations dealing with death.

The second hypothesis indicating no significant difference in

pretest to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inven

tory and supplement between combined Groups I and II and combined Groups

III and IV was rejected. This indicated a significant difference between

combined Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV. This difference

may have been related to the hostility shown by Groups III and IV during

the posttest rather than the intervention presented to Groups I and II.

By combining Groups III and IV, any effects of their observed hostility

Because the Classroom Death Situation Inventory andhave been combined.

supplement requires participants to write out their responses rather

than to select a response from several alternatives as on the Death

Concern Scale, there was more opportunity to express negativeness during

It is possible that combinedthe administration of this instrument.

Groups I and II were, in fact, significantly different in their responses
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as a result of the intervention, Clinical Aspects of Multiple Dis

abilities. However, the previous explanation may be more viable.

Post Hoc Analysis

The term special education as applied to students in the

mental retardation, emotional conflict, learning disabilities, deaf

education, and multiple disabilities. Also, six students enrolled in

Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities were completing the course

as an elective. These students were majoring in such areas as social

work, biology, speech pathology, and recreation.

Of all the students enrolled in Clinical Aspects of Multiple

Disabilities, those emphasizing multiple disabilities would have the

highest probability of employment in situations with children with life

threatening illnesses. As a result, a post hoc analysis was conducted

to test the following hypotheses:

There is no significant difference in pretest to

posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale

between Groups V and VI.

There is no significant difference in pretest to

posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death

Situation Inventory and supplement between

Groups V and VI.

Group V included 24 females and four males enrolled in Clinical Aspects
of Multiple Disabilities who were majoring in multiple disabilities.
The subjects had a mean age of 21.5 years with a standard deviation of

Group VI included 20 females and 4 males enrolled in3.87 years.

H o

Ho

study was generic and included students from various majors such as
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Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities who were majoring in areas

other than multiple disabilities. The students in Group VI had a

mean age of 20.9 years with a standard deviation of 2.96 years.

Results of the Death Concern Scale have been summarized in

Table 4. The results obtained appear to be compatible with those of

Dickstein (1972).

Gain scores on the Death Concern Scale were computed and

used in the data analysis. One-way analysis of variance was used to

determine whether Groups V and VI were significantly different in

regard to gain scores on death concern. The null hypothesis was re

jected. A significant difference in death concern on the pretest to

posttest gain scores was observed between Groups V and VI, _F(1, 50) =

8.55, <.05.

Group V, students majoring in multiple disabilities, demon

strated an increase in pretest to posttest gain scores on the Death

Concern Scale while Group VI, students majoring in areas other than

multiple disabilities, demonstrated a slight decrease. These results

may suggest a differential response to the intervention, course work

entailing information on life threatening illnesses of children, between

Group V students who have a higher probability of employment in situ-

positions with a higher probability of association with terminally ill

children show a greater gain in death concern than other students when

both are exposed to course work entailing information on life threaten-

However, the effects of the interventioning illesses of childhood.

ations with terminally ill children than Group VI students who do not.

The study may suggest that students preparing for special education
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Table 4

Group

Pretest

74.13Mean 70.25

Standard Deviation 5.297.09

Posttest

Mean 74.93 73.88

9.30Standard Deviation 6.71

an = 28

Death Concern Scale Means and Standard Deviations 
for Groups V and VI

Va

bn = 24

VIb
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may have been confounded by differential selection of subjects. Sub

jects in Group V were completing the course as part of their major;

students in Group VI completed the course as an elective.
Results for Groups V and VI on the Classroom Death Situation

Inventory and supplement as well as percentage of judge agreement have
been presented in Tables 5 and 6, respectively.

Gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and
supplement were computed and used in the data analysis. One-way
analysis of variance was used to determine whether Groups V and VI
were significantly different in their predicted responses to classroom
situations dealing with death. The null hypothesis could not be re
jected. A significant difference on the Classroom Death Situation In
ventory and supplement pretest to posttest gain scores was not observed
for Groups V and VI, F_( 1 , 50) = .04, £>.05. There was no significant

difference in predicted management of classroom situations dealing with

death between Groups V and VI. The intervention presented did not

appear to affect subject responses as measured with this instrument.

The lack of a significant difference may have been related to the degree

It is also possible thatof error variance as previously discussed.

not significantly influence the subjects' responses.the intervention did

Summary

has included the results of the study. Chapter VChapter IV

will focus upon the discussion of the results.
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Table 5

VaGroup

Pretest

Mean 108.82 107.25

Standard Deviation 14.96 12.43

Posttest

109.79Mean 111.93

15.01Standard Deviation 12.26

an 28

Means and Standard Deviations for Classroom Death Situation 
Inventory and Supplement for Groups V and VI

bn = 24

VIb
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Table 6

VaGroup

Pretest 89%75%
Posttest 83%79%

Judge Agreement on Classroom Death Situation Inventory 
and Supplement for Groups V and VI

VIb

an = 28

bn = 24



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

A discussion of the results is presented in this chapter.

The information is organized according to the following headings: over

view, findings, limitations, and recommendations.

Overview

Special education students registered for SPE 251/551, Clini

cal Aspects of Multiple Disabilities, constituted the experimental

groups, Groups I and II. The control groups, Groups III and IV, in

cluded students in health, physical education, and recreation classes

which were unrelated to special education and life threatening illnesses

of childhood.

The study was conducted at The University of Alabama during

the Fall, 1977 and Spring, 1978 Semesters. At the beginning of the

Fall, 1977 and Spring, 1978 Semesters, subjects in the experimental

and control groups were asked to complete the Classroom Death Situation

Inventory and supplement and the Death Concern Scale. One week prior

to the end of the semester, the procedure was repeated.

The instruments used in the study were the Death Concern Scale

(Dickstein, 1972) and the Classroom Death Situation Inventory (Hawener,

1974) and supplement. The Death Concern Scale was used to assess the

59
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degree to which students consciously confronted death and were disturbed

by the implications of death. The Classroom Death Situation Inventory

spond to classroom situations dealing with death. The instruments were

administered at the beginning of the semester and again at the end of

the semester. Pretest to posttest gain scores were computed. The hypo

theses were analyzed for significant differences using one-way analysis

of variance. The significance level was arbitrarily set at .05.

Students majoring in multiple disabilities have a higher

probability of employment in situations serving life threatened child-

Consequently, a post hoc analysis was conducted in which subjectsren.

in Groups I and II were reclassified. Group V was established and in

cluded students majoring in multiple disabilities. Group VI was created

and included students majoring in areas other than multiple disabilities.

Students in Groups V and VI completed the course, Clinical Aspects of

Multiple Disabilities. Pretest to posttest gain scores were computed
for both the Death Concern Scale and the Classroom Death Situation

The hypotheses tested were analyzed for sig-Inventory and supplement.

level was arbitrarily set at .05.

Findings

Specifically, the study was designed to test six hypotheses.

An additional two hypotheses were tested in the post hoc analysis.

Statistical analysis of the hypotheses resulted in the following:

There is no significant difference in pretestHypothesis 1:

to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale among Groups I, II,

III, and IV.

and supplement was used to assess how subjects predicted they would re-

nificant differences using one-way analysis of variance. The significance
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There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest

gain scores on the Death Concern Scale among Groups I, II, III, and IV

at the .05 level of significance. Therefore, the investigator did not

reject the null hypothesis. Overall, Groups I, II, III, and IV reported

comparable pretest to posttest gain scores on death concern.

Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in pretest

to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale between combined

Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV.

There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest

gain scores on the Death Concern Scale between combined Groups I and II

fore, the investigator did not reject the null hypothesis. Combined

Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV reported comparable pre

test to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale.

There is no significant difference in pretestHypothesis 3:

to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale between combined

Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV.

There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest

gain scores on the Death Concern Scale between combined Grouos I and

AsIII and combined Groups II and IV at the .05 level of significance.

Combineda result, the investigator did not reject the null hypothesis.

Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV reported comparable pre

test to posttest gain scores on death concern.

There is no significant difference in pretestHypothesis 4:

to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and

supplement among Groups I, II, III, and IV.

and combined Groups III and IV at the .05 level of significance. There-
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There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest

gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement

among Groups I, II, III, and IV at the .05 level of significance. As a

result, the investigator did not reject the null hypothesis. Overall,

Groups I, II, III, and IV reported comparable pretest to posttest gain

scores on predicted response to classroom situations dealing with death.

Hypothesis 5: There is no significant difference in pretest

to posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and

supplement between combined Groups I and II and combined Groups III and

IV.

There was a significant difference in pretest to posttest gain

scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement between

combined Groups I and II and combined Groups III and IV at the .05 level

of significance. As a result, the investigator rejected the null hypo

thesis. Combined Groups I and II demonstrated pretest to posttest gain

score increases in predicted handling of classroom situations concerning

death. Combined Groups III and IV demonstrated pretest to posttest gain

score decreases in approaching classroom situations in which death situa

tions occurred.

There is no significant difference in pretest toHypothesis 6:
posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and sup

plement between combined Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV.

There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest gain

scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement between

combined Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV at the .05 level

As a result, the null hypothesis was not rejected.of significance.
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Combined Groups I and III and combined Groups II and IV reported com

parable pretest to posttest gain scores on predicted response to class

room situations dealing with death.

Hypothesis 7: There is no significant difference in pretest

to posttest gain scores on the Death Concern Scale between Groups V and

VI.

There was a significant difference in pretest to posttest gain

scores on the Death Concern Scale between Groups V and VI at the .01 level

of significance. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. Group V

demonstrated an increase in death concern; whereas, Group VI demonstrated

a slight decrease in death concern.

Hypothesis 8: There is no significant difference in pretest to

posttest gain scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and sup

plement between Groups V and VI.

There was no significant difference in pretest to posttest gain

scores on the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement between

tigator did not reject the null hypothesis. Groups V and VI demonstrated

comparable pretest to posttest gain scores on predicted behavior in class

room situations dealing with death.

Limitations

Limitations of the study are reflected in the following areas:

1.

It is possible that the sub-

from the subjects who did complete the study. It is not possible to

a result, sampling bias must be expected.

jects who did not complete the study may have differed in their responses

Groups V and VI at the .05 level of significance. Therefore, the inves-

A total of 23 subjects failed to complete the study. As
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estimate the magnitude or nature of those results or the effect of those

results on this study.

A correlation coefficient of .77 was obtained as2.

evidence of test-retest reliability on the Classroom Death Situation

This level of test-retest reliability providesInventory and supplement.

a considerable degree of error variance. The lack of significant differ

ences when using the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement

may have been related to the reliability level of the instrument. The

use of an instrument with a higher degree of reliability may have revealed

different results.

3. Evidence of inter-rater reliability ranged from 75% to 89%.

Again there is a considerable degree of error which may have influenced

the results obtained.

4. The lack of validity on the Classroom Death Situation Inven

tory and supplement limits interpretation of the results obtained in the

study. The lack of predictive validity, on the instrument raises the

issue of whether the subjects' predicted behavior is indicative of later

behavior in classroom situations involving death.

5. The study did not employ randomly selected subjects, but

rather subject groups were predetermined by their course enrollment.

Resultantly, subject motivation for course enrollment may have biased

the results observed on the Death Concern Scale and the Classroom Death

Situation Inventory and supplement. Limitations occurred in that Groups

I and II deliberately sought exposure to the intervention, and no control

All students registering forgroup was available from this population.

Clinical Aspects of Multiple Disabilities each semester were included in 
this study.
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In view of the research design, a real threat to external6.

validity existed. The effect of the intervention when significant

differences occurred in the post hoc analysis may have been specific

The significant differences may have beento the respondents tested.

confounded by subject selection.

Limitations of the study occurred in regard to intra-7.

session history. While subjects in Groups I and II were treated in

single sessions, the unique events in either session became rival

hypotheses. In the study, hostility was observed in Groups III and

IV at the time of the posttest. This hostility may have led to the

significant differences observed as opposed to the intervention pre

sented.

Recommendations

limitations of the study, the following recommen-Within the

dations are made:

research is needed to determine the relationship1. Future

between death concern and teaching experience with terminally ill

children.

Future research is needed to determine the relationship2.

between death concern and predicted behavior in classroom situations

dealing with death.

In a subsequent study, the Death Concern Scale could be3.

used to evaluate other students majoring in multiple disabilities in

order to determine if the findings were characteristic of this sample

only or whether the findings are representative of students majoring

in multiple disabilities in general.
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4. Future study could include a descriptive analysis of

responses obtained to the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and

supplement.

5. A replication of this study involving a larger sample

would provide more definitive information regarding trends in the

students' responses.

6. A longitudinal study could be conducted in order to

determine what changes, if any, occur in death concern and predicted

classroom behavior concerning death as students in the multiple dis

abilities program progress through various stages of their profes

sional careers.

A similar study could be conducted with teachers of mul-7.

tiply disabled children as compared to students majoring in multiple

disabilities, focusing on death concern and predicted behavior in

classroom situations regarding death.

Future study might address whether teachers of multiply8.

disabled children show an increase in death concern as their experi

ence with life threatened children increases.

Future study should address revision of the scoring of9.'

the Classroom Death Situation Inventory and supplement to increase

test reliability.

Future research is needed to address whether students10.

majoring in multiple disabilities differ in death concern and predicted

classroom behavior in situations involving death when not enrolled in

coursework entailing information on life threatening illness of child

hood.
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Summary

information included a summary of the findings, limitations of the study,

and recommendations.

Chapter V has presented a discussion of the results. The
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Coding Statement

As you will be asked to repeat this survey at a later date,

the last three digits of your student number and the first initial of

your last name as your identification code. This is the sole purpose

of the code.

it is necessary that your response sheet be identifiable. Please use
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Supplemental Inventory

Your class has just finished lunch and you are getting1.

ready for the afternoon lesson. Rich, who has muscular dystrophy—a

life threatening illness--approaches you and asks, "Will it be dark

inside my coffin?" You . .

Susie, who has cystic fibrosis--a life threatening illness—2.

and is in your class asks you,

You . .

3. Jimmie, one of your students, has leukemia—a terminal

illness. When you arrive at school, you find out he has been readmitted

to the hospital.

morning your class comes in asking about Jimmie. You . .

"Will I be able to see you after I die?"

Three days later, Jimmie dies in the hospital. That
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Personal Data Inventory

FemaleSex: Male

UndergraduateEducational Status: Graduate

Age:


